BIDDER/RESPONDER SHALL CONFORM TO THE FOLLOWING CHANGES AS SAME SHALL BECOME BINDING UPON THE CONTRACT TO BE ISSUED IN RESPONSE TO THIS INVITATION FOR BID/REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL.

The following address questions regarding this Invitation for Bid/Request for Proposal.

Specifications
Below are additions to section 1.5 Materials:

1.5 MATERIALS LIST
1.5.A. Workstation Outlet - New work:
Ortronics TracJack Single Gang/4-Port Wall Plate, PN: OR-40300546 fog white.
Ortronics TracJack, Category 5e, RJ45, T568A, Snap-In Module, PN OR-TJ5E00 fog white used for voice outlets
Ortronics TracJack, Category 5e, RJ45, T568A, Snap-In Module, PN OR-TJ5E00-36 blue used for data outlets
Ortronics TracJack, Category 5e, RJ45, T568A, Snap-In Module, PN OR-TJ5E00-42 orange used for video conferencing outlets
Ortronics TracJack, Category 5e, RJ45, T568A, Snap-In Module, PN OR-TJ5E00-00 black used for non-NKU networks services outlets
Ortronics TracJack, Blank Module, PN OR-42100002 fog white

Workstation Outlet - Renovation Work:
Wiremold WallSource Box Series - Specification sheet ED864R5
Wiremold WSB42-2 two gang box
Wiremold WSB07-2A device mounting bracket
Wiremold DR20A-V duplex receptacle
Wiremold 5507D faceplate

1.5.A.1. Patch Cordage - Copper:
Ortronics Clarity Patch Cord, White PN: OR-MC5EXX-YY, where "XX" equals length in feet, and YY denotes the color. Standard lengths are 3,5,7,9,15 & 25 feet.
Ortronics Clarity Patch Cord, 3,5,7,9,15,25ft White PN: OR-MC5EXX-09
Available colors are -00 Black, -02 Red, -03 Orange, -04 yellow, -05 Green, -06 Blue, -07 Violet, -08 gray, -09 white
Ortronics Clarity Patch Cord, 25ft Green PN: OR-MC5E25-05
Ortronics Clarity Patch Cord, 50ft Blue PN: OR-SC5ER50DB-06
Available colors 50 ft: -03,-05,-06,-09
Ortronics Clarity Patch Cord, 75ft Yellow PN: OR-SC5ER75DB-04 (only color available)
Ortronics Clarity Patch Cord, 100ft Yellow PN: OR-SC5ER100DB-04 (-09 also available)

1.5.B. Station Cable-
1.5.C. \textbf{Riser Cable -} 
Berk-Tek Power Sum, Category 3, 25 twisted pair, 24 AWG, PVC, CMP plenum, Riser Cable Copper cable, PN: 10032111.
Berk-Tek Armored Fiber Optic cable, (12) strand count, Single Mode

Indoor Only Installations will utilize Berk Tek’s Premise Distribution Plenum  
Part number PDPK012AB0707

Installations that will be outdoor or indoor/outdoor will utilize Berk Tek’s Adventum Loose Tube Indoor/Outdoor fiber  
Part number LTPK012AB0403

Any variations from 12 strand (6,24,48) will utilize the same type of jacket and single mode glass w/ just a change in the strand count.

Default fiber type is single mode only.

1.5.D. TR/ICR/MCR Data station cable termination and equipment:  
By default, all data cabling media shall be terminated in equipment racks  
Ortronics, T568A Wired, Category 5E, 48-Port High Density Patch Panel, PN: OR-PHD5E6U48
Ortronics, T568A Wired, Category 5E, 24-port High Density Patch Panel, PN: OR-PHD5E6U24
Ortronics Mighty Mo 6 7ft Cable Management Rack w/16.25in deep channels, PN: OR-MM6716
Ortronics Mighty Mo Wall-Mount Cable Management Cabinet, PN or-40500131
Ortronics Wall-Mount Relay Rack, PN: OR-604045450

THE END

By: Eli Baird  
Bid Specialist  
Lucas Administrative Center, Suite 617  
1 Nunn Drive  
Highland Heights, KY  41099